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A. Fines Overview
1. When an item becomes overdue, the system will start Estimated fees/Accruing Overdue
charges based on the Circulation Issuing rules of the Check out library.
2. Once the overdue item is returned, the system will convert the Estimated fees/Accruing
Overdue charges to outstanding Overdue fines.
3. If the overdue item converts to Lost, the system ‘credits’ the Estimated fees/ Accruing
Overdue charges and charges the patron the replacement price of the Lost item.
4. If the patron returns the Lost item before paying for it, the system will credit the
replacement price and charge the patron overdue fines for the actual number of days
the item was overdue OR the Max Accruable fine per issue, whichever is lower.
5. If the patron pays for the Lost item and then returns it, the system will credit the
payment and charge the patron overdue fines for the actual number of days the item
was overdue OR the Max Accruable fine per issue, whichever is lower.
6. If the patron has Claims Returned and item and the items is checked in, the system will
automatically charge the patron overdue fines for the actual number of days the item
was overdue OR the Max Accruable fine per issue, whichever is lower. See Section VIII
Problems Item Statuses and Workflows for a procedure to help determine whether the
charges should remain on the account or not.

All charges against a patron’s record are displayed in three areas in a patron’s record:
 In the Attention area of the Check out screen;
 In the Fines tab, Account screen; and
 In the Fines tab, Account History screen.
Payments are made or waived from the Account screen. Once charges are resolved, the
 Fines information is removed from the Checkout screen;
 charges are removed from the Account screen; and
 charges are resolved in the Account History screen.
 Only financial transaction entries are retained in the Account History screen..
When a patron owes more in Outstanding charges than the maximum fines limit for their
Patron Category, checkout will be blocked in the staff client and on self-check machines. In
order to checkout, patrons can pay the full Outstanding amount owed, pay some of the
Outstanding amount owed or staff can override the block, based on local library policy. Do not
allow patrons to pay on Estimated fees/Accruing overdue charges. Require patrons to renew or
return overdue items before accepting payment. Renewing or returning the items will convert
the fee to fines.
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B. Types of Charges and credits
Charges
Estimated fees/Accruing overdue charges: these are charges accruing on the patron’s account
for items that are still checked out to the patron, past the due date. Estimated fees accrue on a
daily basis. The total of the accruing fines is includes in the total balance owed by the patron
but can potentially be reduced if the overdue items are checked in using a backdating option.
Overdue fines – Overdue fines are charged to the patron when overdue items are checked in.
Overdue fines can also be charged when an overdue item is renewed. The system considers a
renewal a “check in /check out” action and will charge the patron the full amount of estimated
fees/Accruing overdue charges owed at that point.
Lost charges
The patron will be charged the replacement price of a Lost item if the item has been overdue
for more than 29 days. The system will credit any accruing overdue fines, charge the patron the
item replacement price and convert the items status from Checked out to Lost.
 If there is no replacement price in the item record, the system will assess the default
price for that item type (set in the item type code) against the patron’s account.
Claims Returned
If a patron claims they returned a checked out, overdue or lost item, staff will have to manually
convert the item’s Lost status to Lost , then mark the items Claims Returned in the patron’s Lost
Items list. This is the only way to mark an item Claims Returned.
Claims Returned is a Payment status, not an item status. Marking a Lost item Claims Returned
will
 Credit the replacement price
 label the item claims returned in the patron’s Lost Items list, the patron’s Account
History screen and in the Item Detail screen (lost status field) and
 label the item Lost in the Item Detail Circ status field, in the Item’s Normal status field
and in the PAC
If a Claims Returned items it checked in, the system will apply overdue fines overdue fines for
the actual number of days the item was overdue OR the Max Accruable fine per issue,
whichever is lower.
Go to Section VIII Problems Item Statuses and Workflows, Part C Claims Returned Item status
and workflow for more information.
Account Management Fee (Collection Agency fee)
This fee is assessed by those libraries that have contracted with a collection agency to handle
long-owing accounts that owe more than the standard billing threshold of $50.00. Since not all
libraries are participating in the collection agency program, please direct the patron with the
charges to the library listed as their “home” library in their patron account.
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Payments/Credits
From the Koha staff client, staff can apply a payment, credits or waive charges in a patron’s
record.
Use the options in the Fines tab/Account tab to
 Apply a payment to an individual charge, multiple charges or all charges.
 Waive an individual charge, multiple charges or all charges.
Use the options in the Fines tab/Add payment or credit screen to
 Add a generic Payment to an account (not directly applied to a specific charge).
 Add a generic Credit to an account (not directly applied to a specific charge).
From the PAC
 E-Commerce – patrons can access a secured link through their PAC Fines screen and pay
with a credit or debit card.
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C. Fines tab
Account tab
The patron’s Account screen (previously the Pay Fines screen] is the default screen accessed
when the Fines tab is clicked. This screen displays accruing overdue charges (estimated fees),
outstanding Overdue fines, Lost charges and other charges on the patron’s record. Id the
patron has any Refund (Unallocated credits) they will appear in a separate section at the
bottom of the screen. The Account and Account History screens ONLY record financial
actions/transactions.

Columns:
Action: Pay/Waive checkbox is available for entries with Outstanding charges ONLY.
No. : Transaction number
Date: Transaction date.
Description of Charges: Description of the type of transaction and additional
actions/transactions.
Library: transaction library/Checkout library for charges. Will change is payment
(transaction) is made at a different location.
Fee type: type of system Fee
Original amt: amount patron owes for the transaction: overdue fines, replacement
price, damaged charge, etc.
Outstanding: outstanding amount, remaining amount owed for charge in Amount
column.
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Account History tab
The Account History screen displays all of a patron’s Fees & payments; current and resolved.

Columns:
No.: Internal transaction number.
Date: transaction date
Description: information in this field depends on the entry type. Can include type of
transaction (Refund, Overdue, etc.), hyperlink to payment information,
Library: transaction library/Checkout library for charges. Changed to payment
(transaction) library is payment was made at location other than checkout library.
location.
Fee type: type of system fee
Amount: original amount charged for the transaction
Payment: amount of payment or credit, description of payment or credit type and date
the payment or credit amount was applied to the (debit) entry.
Outstanding: outstanding amount owed; can be remainder of original amount owed if
partial amount was written of or paid.
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Add invoice tab
The Add Invoice option allows a library to make a charge against a patron’s account for reasons
outside of ‘automatically-applied’ charges, like overdue fines and Lost charges. Libraries can
use manual invoices to charge patron’s a new card fee, charge a patron for copier use, and
charge a patron an assessed amount for damage to an item. NOTE - When entering a barcode
in the Manual Invoice pop-up to tie the invoice to a specific item, you must enter the full
barcode, not a truncated barcode.
These Local Invoice types are available from the pull-down menu. If libraries see a need for
another label for an invoice, make the request to the Circulation Services SubCommittee.

 Copicard – NOT IN USE
 Copier Fee - use this invoice type to charge a patron for printing charges
 Damaged – use this invoice type to charge a patron for damage and/or repair to an
item.
 Part Missing – use this invoice type to charge a patron for a missing part (not lost or
damaged).
 Sundry - use to charge a patron for something not listed here specifically
 Account Management fee - do not use unless you are a UMS library; you may need to
develop a local policy/reason to assess this manually.
 New Card Issued
 Lost item - use this invoice type to assess a manual Lost charge
 Overdue fine - use this invoice type to assess a manual fine

Add payment or credit tab
Individual libraries have been using this for situations where they feel a credit on the account is
more appropriate than waiving charges or applying a payment. If you are interested in using
the Credit option, and ensuring it can be applied to outstanding debit charges, test it in the
Sandbox first. See Part D Payments for detailed payment options.
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Credit Type:
 Payment is the default Credit type.
 Credit – new option.
“Apply to” options
 are Automatic (oldest fees paid first) and
 Select specific fees to pay.
Description: a Description is required. Enter a description of the Payment or Credit you are
applying to the account. Enter your initials and LIB in the line as well. For example “Food for
fines. ABC/HAW”
Amount: an amount is required. Enter the amount of the Payment or Credit you are applying
to the account.
D. Payments
Payment can applied to a patron's account in the Account screen of the Fines tab, or in the Add
Payment or credit OR by the patron using the E-Commerce option through the PAC (See Part I
of this Section for detailed information) . In the Account screen, staff can accept a full or partial
payment for each line owed or can accept payment for the full balance owed.
IMPORTANT – when a patron pays for a Lost item, DO NOT remove that “item” from their
Lost Items Tab. Removing the Lost and Paid Item from the Lost Items tab will preclude a refund
being credited for Lost and Paid items.
Applying a payment to a patron’s record:
1. Access the patron’s record
2. Click on the Fines tab, left side of the screen.
3. The Account screen will display.
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4. In the Account screen there are multiple Payment options:
a. Full payment .
i. Click the Pay all button.
b. Selected payments
i. Click the checkbox(es) for the selected amount(s)
ii. Click the Pay Selected button
c. Partial payment (discouraged)
i. For a single entry, click the checkbox, click the Pay Selected button
then modify the amount to be paid.
ii. For multiple entries, click the checkbox(es) for the selected
amount(s), click the Pay Selected button then modify the amount to
be paid.
5. In the Add payment or credit screen
a. Credit type = Defaults to Payment (no standard for use at this time)
b. Apply to = Defaults to “Automatic (oldest fees paid first)” for Full payment
and Partial payments; will default to “Select specific fees to pay” for Selected
payments
c. Description = Required field. At minimum enter the type of payment (cash,
check, credit card) and the staff initials/library of where the payment was
received. [Check #5132 for 24.95; dd/scls]
d. Amount = Required field. Defaults to full balance when Pay All button is
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clicked. Modify this amount for a Partial Payment. For a Pay Selected
payment this field will display the total of the lines selected.
6. Once you have the payment in hand, click the Add button.
7. If a Full Payment was applied,
a. all entries will be removed from the Account screen.
b. all entries will have a corresponding Payment in the Payment column.
c. all entries will have a Payment Description hyperlink.
8. If Selected Payments were made
a. Selected entries will be removed from the Account screen.
b. Selected entries will have a corresponding Payment in the Payment column.
c. Selected entries will have a Payment Description hyperlink.
9. If a Partial payment was made
a. The entry will remain on the Account screen.
b. The Outstanding amount will be reduced by the payment.
c. The entry in the Account History screen will display Payment information in
the Payment column.
d. The Description field will have a Payment description hyperlink (the circle
with a cross).

Payments made at your library for overdue fines (generated at any library):
 If payment is made at your library for overdue fines your library may keep or waive the
fines, regardless of where the fines were generated.
 Refer to the third bullet point of the “Fines/Financial – standard rules” Circulation policy
for specific language.
o This policy and practice was changed in June 2013.
o Payments made for ALL OTHER TYPES OF CHARGES must be sent to the
transaction/owning library.
Payments made on LOST, DAMAGED OR PARTS MISSING charges for items OWNED by your
library:
 When the transaction is complete, go back to the Account tab.
 Go to the account line for the item and click on the barcode hyperlink.
 In the item detail screen, confirm the Home Library for the item is your library.
 Use your in-library procedure to inform your staff about payments made on Lost,
Damaged or Part Missing items.
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Payments made on LOST, DAMAGED OR PARTS MISSING charges for items NOT owned by your
library:
 When the transaction is complete, go back to the Account tab.
 Go to the account line for the item and click on the barcode hyperlink.
 In the item detail screen, confirm the Home Library for the item
 Use this information to fill out the appropriate form for the payment received and send
the amount to the Owning/Home Library. See Part I SCLS ILS Payment forms.
 Add a message to the patron’s Checkout screen, referencing the appropriate form.

Reversing Payments: THIS IS NOT RECOMMENDED.
Paying accruing charges THIS IS NOT RECOMMENDED.
If your patron insists on paying for accruing charges as well as the Outstanding fines on their
record, you can pay for or include the accruing charges to the Outstanding total by following
these steps. This is only necessary if a) you are unable to renew the items for the patron and b)
they insist on paying.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Click the patron’s Fines tab.
Click the Add payment or credit tab.
Fill in the Description field.
Check the box labeled “Include accruing and then click the Calculate Total Due button.
This will add the accruing charges to the Amount Field.
Accept the money from the patron.
Click the Add button.
This action will create an Unallocated credit on the patron’s record; the accruing charges
will also remain as debit amounts until the overdue items are renewed or returned.
Remind the patron that until the overdue items are renewed or returned, they will
continue to accru additional overdue fines.

E. Waiving (writing-off) amounts owed
Waiving, also known as writing off, overdue fines on a patron’s record should only be done
when the fine was assessed by your library and the write-off is in accordance with your local
library policy.
Charges can only be written off in the Account screen of the Fines tab. Staff can waive full or
partial amounts for each entry or can waive full amount owed. IMPORTANT – DO NOT WAIVE
LOST CHARGES AT ALL OR other charges applied by other libraries, such as Damaged, Parts
Missing, or Account Management fees.
Waiving a charge on a patron’s record:
1. Access the patron’s record
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2. Click on the Fines tab, left side of the screen.
3. The Account screen will display.

4. At this point there are multiple Waiving options:
a. Waiving the full amount.
i. Click the Waive all button.
b. Waiving selected charges payments
i. Click the checkboxes for the selected amounts
ii. Click the Waive Selected button
c. Waiving partial amounts
i. Click the Waive All button and modify the Amount field.
5. In the Waive Select Fines pop-up
a. Description = required field. At minimum enter why the amount was waived
and the staff initials/library. [Incorrect fine applied; dd/scls]
b. Amount = fields defaults to full amount when Waive All button is clicked.
Modify this amount for a Partial Waive. When waiving Selected entries this
field will display the total of the lines selected.
6. Click the Write off button (don’t use Forgive YET) and then the Submit button.
7. If all charges were Waived,
a. all entries will be removed from the Account screen,.
b. all entries will have a corresponding Waived entry in the Payment column
c. all entries will have a Description hyperlink
8. If Selected amounts were waived
9. If a Partial write off was made
a. the entry will remain on the Account screen
b. the Outstanding amount will be reduced by the amount waived
c. the entry in the Account History screen will display the Waived amount
information in the Payment column
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d. the entry will have Payment description hyperlink

F. Unallocated credits
Types of Unallocated credits
Unallocated credits occur as a result of:
 Refunds
 “Other” unallocated credits
Refunds: When a Lost and Paid for item is returned, the system will automatically credit the
replacement price paid and display the amount in the Unallocated credits section of the
patron’s Account screen.
The library that owned the ‘lost’ material, and received the payment, is responsible for
determining the eligibility of any refund owed to the patron. Each library has their own internal
process for and policies about refunding these payments. Refunds for lost and paid items are
subject to the refund policies of the library that owns the lost item in conjunction with the SCLS
ILS Uniform Refund Policy
Refunds will remain on a patron’s record as an Unallocated Credits until staff take action.
Refunds can be ‘refunded’ (cleared from the record) regardless of other debit amounts on the
record IF none of the unallocated credit has not already been auto-applied to debit amounts.
Other Unallocated credits: These are unspecified payments on an account. Unallocated credits
occur if staff apply a Credit to the account that is unallocated or not directly connected to a
specific charge. Unallocated credits also occur when staff accept a payment for Accruing
Overdue charges (Estimated fees), allow an overpayment or apply a ‘deposit’ on an account.
Problems can be avoided if staff do not accept payments for Accruing Overdue charges
(Estimated fees), allow and overpayments or a ‘deposit’ on an account.
Unallocated credits are a new feature and we want to reduce potential errors as much as
possible. It may be easier, initially, to have your front-line staff forward reports of any
Unallocated credits on a patron’s record to supervisory staff or their director.
Problems with this functionality include:
 If staff auto-apply an unallocated credit, remaining parts of that credit could potentially
be applied to subsequent Lost item charges.
 Once you have auto-applied an Unallocated credit, you cannot change it back to a
Refund, although you are able to refund any remaining credit balance. You must Refund
the remaining amount immediately so it is not applied incorrectly
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Refunds/Unallocated Credits workflow
This is a basic workflow. Libraries can modify this and add their own, in-house workflow
requirements so their staff have clear instructions on how to proceed when they see
Unallocated credits on a record.
Refunds:
1. At Check In: When a “Lost” is checked in, you will see this pop-up.

a. We have multiple statuses that fall under the “Lost” status so staff need to:
i. Note the patron name and barcode.
ii. Click the “Remove from patron’s Lost items” button and respond to any
subsequent pop-ups messages.
iii. Then access the patron record and click on the Fines tab.
iv. Is there an Unallocated credit for the item in their Account screen?
1. If yes, and the item is owned by another library, fill out the Lost
and Paid Refund form and send it to the owning library.
2. If yes and the item is owned by your library, follow your internal
procedure. See #4 of this section for a generic workflow if you do
not have a local library procedure.
3. If there is no Unallocated credit for this item, it was not paid for
and you need do nothing further.
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2. At Check Out: When checking out to the patron you see a Credit line in the patron’s
Fines breakdown on the Checkout screen.

a. Check the Messages
i. If there is already a message pertaining to the credit you do not need to
do anything further.
ii. If there is no Message:
1. Click on the Fines tab to review the credit.
2. Check the Unallocated credits section at the bottom of the screen.
3. If the entry is a refund for a Lost/Paid and returned item, the
Description field should read “Lost item: <title>”. Known Problem
#245: if the Pay button in Action column was used when applying
payment to a single Lost item, the Description of the ‘Refund’ may
be the Payment description instead of Lost item: <title>
information. You will have to dig a little more in the Account
History screen for the Lost item title.
b. Check the Account History
i. Go to the patron’s Account History screen, search for the title.
ii. Click on the hyperlink for the item to determine the Home Library
information (owning library)
1. If the item is/was not owned by your library
a. Fill out the Lost and Paid Refund form and send the form
to the owning library.
b. Add a Message to the patron’s Checkout screen that the
form has been sent.
c. Inform the patron that the owning library determines the
refund eligibility.
2. If the item is/was owned by your library
a. Follow your in-house procedure to refund or clear this
credit from the patron’s record.
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3. Unallocated credits At Check Out: When checking out to the patron you see a Credit line
in the patron’s Fines breakdown on the Checkout screen.
a. Check the Messages
i. If there is already a message pertaining to the credit you do not need to
do anything further.
ii. If there is no Message:
1. Click on the Fines tab to review the credit.
2. Check the Unallocated credits section at the bottom of the screen.
3. If the credit does not have a Description field that reads “Lost
item: <title>”, it is just an unallocated credit, not a refund.
4. Record the patron information and set it aside to be investigated.
5. If necessary, tell the patron that the credit needs to be reviewed
before being applied or refunded.
4. Handling Refunds and other Unallocated credits – creating your own in-house policy and
workflow. Here are some options you can use to help develop your own
workflow/procedure:
i. Payment not eligible for Refund.
1. Click the refund checkbox at the end of the entry, then
2. Click the “Refund selected” button.
3. This action will ‘refund” the unallocated credit from the patron’s
record.
4. Put a Message on the patron’s Check Out screen explaining why
the payment was not eligible for a refund (i.e. item returned too
late, library does not provide refunds, etc.)
ii. Paying out the full Refund (Owning library). If you are providing a refund
to the patron OR just clearing the Refund from the record (patron or
amount not eligible):
1. Click the refund checkbox at the end of the entry, then
2. Click the “Refund selected” button.
3. This action will ‘refund’ the full unallocated credit, regardless of
other debit amounts on the record.
4. Follow your in-library procedure for delivering the refund to the
patron. You may need to submit a request for payment from your
governing body.
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iii. Auto-applying the credit to outstanding debit amounts generated at your
library, including the overdue fines for the lost and returned item(s), then
refunding any remaining credit balance.
1. Confirm that you have a local library policy that allows staff to
apply refunds (from items owned by your library) to other debit
amounts on a patron’s record.
2. Click the Auto-apply button in the Auto-apply column.
3. The credit will be applied to ALL of the debit amounts in the
record, starting with the oldest amounts first.
4. If the credit is more than the total of debit amount(s)
a. Use the Refund checkbox and button to refund the remaining
amount.
iv. Auto-applying the credit to the account and leaving a credit balance.
WARNING: This IS NOT RECOMMENDED. Leaving auto-applied credits
on a record will cause the credit amounts to be applied as (full or) partial
payments to subsequent debit amounts charged to the patron, including
Lost, Damaged or Parts Missing charges, Account Management fees and
other charges applied to the patron’s account by other libraries. These
are payments that you are required to send to the owning or generating
library.
1. Click the Auto-apply button in the Auto-apply column.
2. The credit is applied to the debit amounts starting with the oldest
amounts first. If the credit is more than the total of debit
amounts, the remaining unallocated credit remains as an Applied
credit on the account and will apply to the next debit amount(s)
imposed on the record.
a. The remaining credit amount can be removed from the
record by using the Refund options. Be certain you have a
local library procedure worked out before using this
options OR
b. Leave the credit on the record to apply against future
debit amounts.
G. Uniform Refund Policy Statement
1. Libraries determine whether or not they will provide refunds for their own Lost and Paid
for items.
2. The standard maximum time limit for a refund is 6 months after the item has changed to
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a Lost status or until a library deletes its holding, whichever comes first. Libraries can set
their own time frame limits according to the needs of their patrons and their governing
bodies.
3. If a library allows for replacement of Lost items in lieu of payment, these rules apply:
a. All replacements are subject to director’s approval;
b. New and exact matches only; and
c. Patrons are still liable for fines or fees the library may assess.
4. If holdings have been discarded, refunds are subject to owning library policy and
director’s approval.
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H. Payment form
Use the following form to accompany payment(s) to the owning or transaction library:
>Lost charges
>Damaged item charges
>Parts Missing charges
>Other charges (incurred or applied by a different library)
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LIBRARY RECEIVING PAYMENT
 Fill in the “Route to” box with the 3 letter code for the owning library.
 Fill in the "Date, From, Staff name" section for your library.
 Under the “Route to:” box, select the type of charges.
 In the box top the right, record the amount of payment and the form of payment.
 Enter the patron name and barcode; you should obtain this at the time you are
accepting payment.
 For payments on Lost items, go to the patron’s Lost Items list, confirm and record on the
form the item title, barcode, collection code and the date the item status was changed
to Lost.
 For payments on Part Missing charges, Damaged charges or Other charges, you can
enter the line numbers of the charges in the form Description field. If too many to track,
just refer to the charges paid on the payment dates.
 PAYMENTS STEPS:
1. In the Patron’s Fines tab, Account screen, click on the Pay button in the
Action column and confirm the amount paid. Do not click confirm until the
amount is actually paid.
2. In the payments description field include:
a. Item title
b. Item barcode
c. Owning library
d. Type of payment
e. Library payment being sent to
f. Your initials
g. Your library code.
i. Example: Anansi Boys, 39078000000000, WAU items, $10 cash
sent to WAU. XXX/LIB
3. Add a Special Note message to the patron’s Check Out screen to indicate
payment sent.
4. Route payments and this form to the owning library.
5. Provide a Payment receipt if requested and inform the patron that a refund,
if the item is returned, is subject to the owning library’s policy.
OWNING LIBRARY
After receiving the payment the owning library should
1. Add a Special Note message to the patron’s Check Out screen to indicate payment
received and possible refund eligibility information.
a. Example: Rec’d $10 for lost item “Lord of the Rings” 39078000000000. If found
item is not eligible for refund per ORE refund policy.
2. Delete the Payment Sent message.
3. Check the last lines on the Payment form. The first line at the bottom of the form
indicates whether or not the patron would like to retain the item after they have paid
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for it. The next line is for the owning library to indicate when the item was sent (back)
to the patron and the staff person at the owning library that sent it.

I. Lost & Paid Refund form (yellow)
If an item with the status of Lost is checked in, the pop-up on the Check In screen will say
“Not Checked Out, Item was lost, now found”.

The system does not explain what kind of lost item was just checked in so you will have to:
a. Note the patron name or barcode.
b. Click the “Remove from patron’s Lost items” button.
c. Go back to the patron record /Account screen, to see if the patron paid for the
item. If the patron has paid for the item, it is the responsibility of the check-in
library to fill out the (yellow) “Lost and Paid Refund” form and send it to the
owning library.
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Follow the steps listed on the form after filling in the relevant information, checking off your
tasks as completed.
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J. e-Commerce: LINKcat online credit or debit card payments.
1. Patron information:
Instructions are posted in LINKcat for the patron in the LINKcat Help webpage. The url is
http://help.linkcat.info/payments.html A link to these instructions will also display on
the patron’s “my summary” page when they are eligible to make an e-commerce
payment.
2. Staff general information:
a. Patrons can use this service for charges on their LINKcat patron account only.
You will still need to accept payment for other charges; printing fees not charged
on the patron record, registration fees, donations, using other methods (cash,
check, other credit/debit card services).
b. Patrons are automatically blocked from circulation (checkin out items) or placing
holds when their balance is 20.00 or more. Patrons are blocked from renewing
overdue items, through the PAC or Harriet (Talking Tech) When they owe 50.00
or more.
c. Payment will be via web access only.
d. Patrons can make credit and/or debit card payments from within the library or
from outside the library.
e. Using this service requires the most up-to-date version of browser software
(Firefox, Chrome, Internet Explorer, Safari, Operas, Silk, etc.). If patrons contact
you and state they are unable to use the online payments option, this most likely
is the primary reason.
f. If patrons do have problems accessing LINKcat or using this payment feature,
their browser may be outdated and the following message will display on their
screen "Your browser is out of date. It has security flaws and may not display all
features of LINKcat. Please update your browser." The hyperlink will direct them
to a Help page.
g. If patrons want to make payments for multiple family members/separate library
records, they will have to know the library card number and PIN/Password for
each account, and they will have to make separate payment transactions for
each account.
h. Payments are patron-initiated ONLY. For security purposes, library staff will not
handle the credit/debit card and will not enter the information for the patron.
i. Remind patrons to exit out of their LINKcat account AND to exit the browser
(click the X in the upper right corner) after logging out of LINKcat.
j. Once this feature is up and running, we will provide guidelines for libraries that
have patrons that require physical assistance to handle their cards.
3. Payment information:
a. LINKcat Online Payment accepts: Mastercard, Visa, and Discover.
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b. The minimum payment accepted will be $10.00. This means that no one with a
balance under $10.00 will be able to pay charges using this service. This setting
will be reviewed after an initial period of use.
c. Partial payments are not allowed. Only full payment of the entire balance owed
can be paid using this service. This setting will be reviewed, after an initial period
of use, if consensus is that partial payments would be beneficial.
d. Refunds are not available through this service. Libraries should continue to use
their existing Refund process if a Lost Item is returned and is eligible for a refund.
e. Accruing fines are not included in the payment amount.
f. Payments for Lost charges are disbursed to the library listed as Home Library in
the item record (Owning Library).
g. Payments for Damaged and Parts Missing charges are disbursed to the library
that created the Invoice for the Charge and/or the library listed as the Home
Library in the item record (owning library).
h. Payments for Copier fees, Account Management fees, and NSF charges are
disbursed to the library that created the Invoice for the Charge (transaction
Library).
i. Payments for Overdue fines are disbursed to the transaction Library (checkout
library). This is a deviation from the existing “Fines/Financial – standard rules”
policy because the ‘receiving’ library for e-commerce payments is SCA (the code
for SCLS Headquarters).
j. Library Online authentication files are extracted at approximately 1:00 a.m. each
morning. If a patron makes an online payment before that extraction, their
Library Online account should reflect that payment. If they make an online
payment after that time, their account will not be updated until the next
extraction is sent.
k. If a patron uses the LINKcat online payment service, the Payment entry in their
patron’s Account History will have the Description “Payment accepted via SIP2”.
l. On the patron’s eCommerce Receipts page, the options are to Exit or Print.
Printing the receipt may work if the patron is using an in-library PC connected to
a receipt printer. Printing to a regular printer (at-home or in-library) has not
been tested. Delivering receipts via email is not a current option but we will add
this to the list of further options to investigate.
m. This is a real-time service: once the patron has paid, the payment is applied
directly to their account, all charges are credited and the balance goes to $0.00.
4. Fee and Service charges. The following are the fees that will be incurred:
a. Annual maintenance to Envisionware ($1,614 included in ILS fees).
b. Monthly:
i.
Transaction fee to Envisionware ($20, included in ILS fees).
ii.
Monthly merchant account fee ($24, included in ILS fees).
iii.
Merchant account monthly assessment: 0.65% of sales per month.
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c. Daily: Merchant account batch fee: $.15 per batch (daily).
d. Per transaction:
i.
Merchant account authorizations per transaction: $0.125.
ii.
Credit Card Transaction fee (subtracted from fees collected for library)
varies between $0.0185 and $0.02385 per transaction depending upon
the credit card used.
iii.
Credit Card Percent of total transaction fee (subtracted from fees
collected for library) varies between 0.10% and 0.13% per transaction
depending upon the credit card used.
5. Security level information:
The software that we use to enable credit card payments is designed for "e-commerce" only. Ecommerce is a specific kind of transaction that the Payment Card Industry (PCI) defines as "card
not present". This is a category reserved for website transactions.
The PCI Data Security Standards (DSS) define what conditions a merchant is required to meet in
terms of information technology security, when handling credit cards. These technology
standards limit the risk of fraud or identity theft for the customer, for the merchant and for the
banks handling the transactions.
By limiting our acceptance of credit card payments to web-based self-service payments only,
we limit the scope of applicable PCI DSS requirements to the library's e-commerce web server
and its immediate network environment only.
If we handled a patron's cards or payments data in any more direct fashion, then the DSS
compliance scope would increase to include many library staff computers plus that whole
section of the library network and lots of other things, creating not only more risk but a very
considerable amount of IT staff time overhead. Front desk staff would also find themselves
imposed with new work flow burdens and computer usage constraints.
In short, handling the cards would make library operations quite a bit more expensive and
somewhat more difficult, so we've chosen not to do that.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
1. What if patrons want to make a partial payment (for one of their three lost books, for
example)? Or if they want to pay specific fines, but not all of them? The eCommerce
Work Group proposed the initial setting of no partial payments, full balance paid and
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no payment less than 10.00. We have the ability to change these settings, if libraries
decide, after implementation, that the original settings are too stringent.
2. What about payments for lost/damaged items? Does Envisionware know how to read
the catalog and appropriate that money to the owning library? We are fine-tuning one
Koha report for Kerrie G. that extracts owning library for Lost item replacement charges
and Damaged and Part Missing charges, and the Transaction library for all other
charges. She will use this report to disburse the money. The other report we are
constructing will be a bit more detailed and will be sent to the library in connection with
the payment. We are still writing to complete testing in order to have examples
of payments for different types of charges to make certain our reports are complete.
3. Along with that, what if a patron pays for multiple lost items that belong to different
libraries? Will the software split the payment according the owning library? The reports
we run for Kerrie G. to use for disbursement will identify lost item replacement charges
and disburse the payments to the library that owned the lost items. We will be using
the Koha reports to split out all the monies for disbursement. See the answer to #4 for
more details.
4. Will monies owed to member libraries be based on patron home library? Pstat? IP
address? We collect money for fines here at MID, but we don't charge fines, so if the
patron paid those same fines online, would they go back to the issuing library? If so,
that makes for an inconsistent Fines policy system-wide and will really change the
dynamic of our fine-collecting. Overdue fines are assessed and charged by checkout
library which displays as the Transaction library, once the fines are charged to the
patron record, in the patron's Account and Account History screen. Other fees and
charges, like Copier, Account Management fee, NSF charges, etc. are added to the
patron record by the library setting the charges and that library is also set as the
Transaction library. The reports we will be running for the online credit card payments
will send overdue fines collected (and other charges and fees that are not Lost,
Damaged or Part Missing) to the Transaction library because the fines, fees or charges
were either generated by a transaction at that library or because they were added
by that library. This is only a change from the way libraries currently handle payments
for overdue fines at their libraries. All other fees and Lost, Damaged or Part
Missing charges are also sent to the Transaction/Owning library. Overdue fines collected
at a library can still be retained by the receiving library, regardless of Transaction library
(see Fines/Financial – standard rules policy). The money is parsed out by the reports
and the monies disbursed by SCLS staff. Libraries will still retain any in-person payments
for overdue fines at their libraries.
5. What about those patrons who may have payment plans set up with a specific
library? Will they even be able to use the Envisionware software? No, because currently
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the setting for the online credit card payments do not allow partial payments. I know of
three libraries that are planning to continue to take credit card payments over the
counter, using the system that they already have in place. They consider that an
ongoing service they can do for their patrons.
6. Will patrons see a breakdown of the charges after they are in the Envisionware payment
service? Or do they need to click on the amount in Linkcat to see the breakdown, then
click on “Pay Now”? They can click the total charged amount in their record to see the
breakdown of charges and then click the Pay Now link from that page.
7. What if the fees are older and the owning library/transaction library information is
unavailable? Where does the money go? During Madison pilot program we had to
research a couple of transactions that were old and had not library listed in the Account
page. We were able to identify the owning library for the Lost items and the checkout
libraries for the overdue charges. We didn't have any "manual" invoices to check
for. Since there does seem to be a lot of older, outstanding charges without a library in
the Account screens, SCLS staff will research that information before assigning the
payments to the appropriate libraries. We are not certain yet what we will do if we find
a payment for a charge for which we cannot locate a library.
8. Does this work equally well in all browsers? SCLS only tested using Firefox and
Chrome. The rule of thumb is that this service should work with all browsers, as long as
it is a recent or the latest version of the browser.
9. If patron is paying for a damaged book – normally the library accepting payment would
notify the charging library if the book should be sent for the patron to keep. If the
patron pays online, this step will not happen. Libraries don’t keep these damaged books
on their shelves indefinitely – so it may be tossed before we receive the payment
information from SCLS. Can we add information when they make a payment (for
example: “If you are paying for a damaged book, please contact the owning library if
you would like to have the book if it is still available”). Allowing patrons to keep a
damaged item that they have paid for is an example of a local-library policy. Not every
LINKcat library provides this option. You will have to add this to your library's
workflow.
10. What assurances of security can we give to patrons using this service?
a. Will LINKcat be changed to an HTTPS site before the launch? No, but the second
patron login is to a Verifone-hosted secure payment server.
b. Will patrons using PACs be reminded to log out and perhaps also restart
computer? The instructions state and staff will need to remind the patrons, at
least at first, to exit out of their LINKcat account and close the browser.
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11. Will patrons have an option to print and/or email a receipt? What will the receipt look
like? There is currently no option to email a receipt. Print is available only if the patron
is using a PC connected to a printer. We do not have a sample of the printed receipt.
12. Can patrons pay at our new self-check kiosks? (I’m guessing not, but maybe future
development?) No. But Bibliotheca is going to be testing with our sandbox so we may
see this option in the near future.
13. Who will be the merchant listed on the patron’s credit card statement? Are they alerted
to this after they enter their payment in Envisionware? South Central Library System.
Are the patrons alerted to this? I don't think so, which is why we added that
information to the patron instructions.
14. In Koha, it is relatively easy for a patron to accidentally place multiple hold requests at
once (double-clicking, hitting a key on keyboard after clicking submit, etc.). Once a
patron clicks the button to make a credit card payment, does the button disappear so
that they won’t accidentally pay multiple times? The payment does not take place in
Koha and yes, the Submit button disappears right after payment is made.

Within 4 months of launch date we will establish procedure for SCLS distributing fines / fees
collected and sharing the credit card fees , etc. amongst the libraries.
ILS Committee approved the E-Commerce proposal at their 10/1/2014 meeting:
 Payments made using this service go to a separate checking account (established for this
purpose). Disbursements will be made Quarterly by check.
We will be collocating data from reports from Envisionware, the merchant account vendor and
Koha to figure out payments. Transaction fees and the percentage of transaction fees will need
to be subtracted from the payments made to libraries. Since payments may be split between
multiple libraries, we may need to develop a formula to distribute the fees. We will provide a
report to each library explaining the credit card fees charge and breaking down the fines and
fees received from patrons.
We will need time to review all of the credit card transaction fees and develop a formula to
distribute them. Once we have a recommendation, we will present it to the E-commerce Work
Group and then he ILS Committee—either at the December, 2014 meeting or the February,
2015 meeting.
A tentative recommendation is as follows:
 Total up fines and fees collected from patrons and determine percentage of total being
distributed to each library.
 Total up all credit card transaction fees.
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Assess the percentage of fines / fees distributed to each library to the credit card fee
transactions.

Example:
Total fines and fees collected = $100
Library A receives 5% of the total fines and fees collected = $5
Total credit card transaction fees = $5
Library will be assessed 5% of the total credit card transaction fees collected = $0.25.
Distribution to library = $4.95
The goal is to make a payment for the 4th quarter in 2014 even though it will not be a full
quarter. If we have not worked out the final credit card transaction fees by then, we will have
to make an estimate. It is possible that the tentative recommendations will need to be adjusted
when we see actual credit card payment activity.
K. Reviewing Lost & Paid items more than 6 months old (new workflow 11/2016)
All libraries must inform patrons making payment for lost items that refund eligibility is subject
to the policies of the Owning Library.
IMPORTANT: All LINKcat libraries that do not provide refunds to patrons have agreed to
provide refunds to other LINKcat libraries for items lost from their hold shelf. It has not been
determined, as of 11/18/2016, if these libraries will also provide refunds for Lost payments to
ILL patrons that are also libraries.
 For libraries that provide refunds for Lost and Paid returned items to patrons
o Each month Library staff should review the monthly report of “Lost items more
than 6 months old”
o Search for items owned by your library.
o Search by item barcode to access the patron record
 If the item has been paid for AND the time frame is outside your library’s
allowable refund period (per your library’s refund policy):
 Delete the Lost Item entry from the patron’s Lost Items list.
Remember to do this ONLY for items owned by your library. This
will remove the link to the patron’s record.
 Mark the Item holding Withdrawn in the Item Detail screen. The
item will be batch-deleted at the end of the month.
 If the item has been paid for AND the time frame is inside your library’s
allowable refund period (per your library’s refund policy):
 Do nothing right now. Wait for the item to age outside of your
library’s allowable refund period OR for the item to be returned.
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You will have other chances to review this item on the “Lost items
more than 6 months old” reports in subsequent months.
If the item has not been paid for:
 Do nothing. The Lost items and the Replacement charges will
remain on the patron’s record.
 The Lost item will eventually be purged in future Annual Batch
Deletions. Replacement charges for the Lost Item(s) will remain
on patron’s record.



For libraries that do not provide refunds for Lost and Paid returned items to patrons.
o Run the Item Status – Lost Statuses report in the Crystal Reports dashboard. This
will give you a report of all items with a Lost status “right now” instead of
referring to the report used above, which items have a Date Lost 6 months old
and older.
o Search by item barcode to access the patron record
 If the item has been paid for:
 Delete the Lost Item entry from the patron’s Lost Items list.
Remember to do this for items owned by your library ONLY. This
will remove the link to the patron’s record.
 Mark the item Holding Withdrawn. The item will be batch-deleted
at the end of the month.
 If the item has not been paid for:
 Do nothing. The Lost items and the Replacement charges will
remain on the patron’s record.
 The Lost item will eventually be purged in future Annual Batch
Deletions. Replacement charges for the Lost Item(s) will remain
on patron’s record.



If a Lost item is returned after the Item Holding is removed from the database:
o Staff at the Check In library will not be able to check in the item. Instead they
will see a message “Item barcode not found” on their screen.
o Staff will send the item to the Owning library if there are still identifying marks
on the item. The Owning library staff can confirm that item was removed from
the system and can, if they choose, check previous ABD Lost reports to see if
they can locate the patron record associated with the item. If the item was
deleted by library staff, there may be no record on the ABD report(s).
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o If the item is returned by the patron (so that the patron record can be located)
the Owning library must contact the patron and explain that they do not provide
refunds and ask the patron if they want to keep the material.
L. DATABASE CLEAN-UP: Reviewing and cleaning-up Unallocated Credits
Part of the initial intent behind this clean-up project was to review and clear up older
unallocated credits to reduce possible problems during the migration to the new codebase. The
remaining intent was to develop a useful procedure that can be used regularly to “clean-up”
the patron database. We want to clean up old credits that are masking other charges on the
record and also ensure that patrons receive eligible refunds. The clean-up report we provide
lists patrons by their “home” library (default pick-up location).
Unallocated credits occur when:
 When a Lost and Paid for item is returned. The system is set to automatically credit the
replacement price paid and display the amount to be refunded in the Unallocated
credits section of the patron’s Account screen.
 When staff accepts payment for Estimated fees, allows the patron to pay more than
they owe on the account, applies a credit for Summer Library Program “prizes” or
applies a ‘deposit’ amount on an account.
Unallocated credits display in their own section at the bottom of the patron’s Fines/Account
screen.
In the following example, Darlene Dynix (29078008999982) has several overdue fines and a
22.95 Refund for a lost, paid and returned item.
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To find out who owned the item and is responsible for the Refund, go to the patron’s Account
History screen. As you scroll down, you see that the Lost Item information is on line 7.

Click on the item’s title hyperlink (if available) and go to the Item Detail screen. The Home
library field in the Item Detail screen lists the Owning library. The Owning Library would
(should) have received the payment for the Lost item. Check the patron’s messages on their
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Check Out screen or in their Patron Block History for a note that payment was received at the
owning library.
a. If the item is owned by your library:
i. Determine the amount of actual refund, according to your library's policy
(Full amount? Amount minus overdue fines? No refund?)
ii. Follow your local policy/procedure for refunding the patron.
b. If the item is owned by another library:
i. Fill out the “Lost and Paid Refund” form (yellow) and send it to the
owning library for them to complete the rest of the refund process. Step
by step instructions are in Part IM of this section.
ii. In the patron’s Checkout screen, add a Special Note indicating that the
L&P refund form has been sent to the owning library, including the date
and your initials
iii. The owning library should add a message to the patron’s Check Out
screen if and when a refund is actually given to the patron. The refund is
the responsibility of the owning library.
Refunds for lost and paid items are subject to the refund policies of the library that owns the
lost item in conjunction with the SCLS ILS Uniform Refund Policy.
The report is a list of patrons sorted by their Home Library. The credits may be owed by your
library or credit amounts applied to the patron’s account by your staff.
 If this patron was eligible for a refund according to your policy at the time the item was
returned then proceed accordingly.
 If the patron returned the item after the eligibility period, you need to clear the refund
by checking the box in the Refund column and clicking the Refund selected button. You
should ALSO put a message on the patron’s Check out screen explaining why they were
not eligible for a refund.
 IF YOU ARE A LIBRARY THAT DOES NOT PROVIDE REFUNDS, it is your responsibility to
clean up unallocated credits/Refunds for your Lost and Paid for items and also to inform
the patron by putting a Message on their Check out Screen.
There are other unallocated credits that are not as easy to investigate or clear up. You have to
decide what to do with:




Unallocated credits that occurred because of a partial payment;
Credits applied to a patron’s account as ‘prizes’ for Summer Library Reading program;
Credit remaining after part of a Refund was applied to outstanding charges on the
patron’s record. These will be automatically applied to the next charge on the record.
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